
Mr. Wayne smith 	 3/14/97 
12208 Candle Light Circle 

'Fort Washington, DD 20744 

bear Wayne, 

You had not been gohe for lung when Jerry licKnige phoned. His wife had had 

a medical appointment. ;Text time you are up he'd like to meet you. 

ewe eqelosed copy of the press conference ofithe Parkland doctors has an 

exhibit nembeAded. That is tee nueber of an exhibit in another lengthy 

record I made for our history. The original was on legal-sized paper. I had 

the reduced-size copy made for that document. 

I du not recall telling you abput that. One of the members of the Assassina-

tion Records Review Board, Kermit hall, has been seeking publicity for himself in 

a way that led me to believe he was using his Aad13 position, which is but qq,' 

part-time, for career advancement. after I filed what I'm referriag to I did get 

confirmation of the possibility if not the probability. kflaturally his local 

media has no interest.)ge is dean of humanities, I think executive dean and 

professor of history and law at 6hio State. The preaieent resigned to go to 

Brom and hall is reportedly a candidate to replace him. 

He got to deliver the Sobeloff lecture in Maryland and enlarged that into 

an- artiole more than 20,000 words long for the first issue of this year of the 

tipsy:Aged Iny Reidcw. I le,rned of that rather late, got a copy and wrote what I 
J[ 

did about the first part. I left the remainder OPP;:rone who expressed an interest 

in resie,nding. 

I doubt Hall did all that himself and whether or not he did he misrepresented 

my work. fte treated all who do not agree with the official mythology as assassina-

tion conspirasints. Whether or not he did his own work and despite his career of 

several ;feats on the AitaB he was and he remains a subject-matter ignoramus. I demon-

strated that in what I wrote and use the exhibits instead of notes after saying 

that in his use of notes he gave notes a Lad name. 

In what I wrote ' pointed out that it is not possible for the A1nei3 to do what 

the Congress told it -to do in the lam that created it, make assassination records 

available, because it was not seeking them and could note  havingadopted the 

conclusions of the Warren IN)eport as fact when they are not. tt instead is seeking 

to make the faiee Warren $port leek true. 

What jnext say about this I ask you to keep in confidence because 1  made only 

a limited reference to it in what I sent the hula3 and the dean of the law school-

with no au .ntAitedgement of receipt frau either. One of uall's misrepresentations 

is the meaning of what i wrote abput the Secret service. The fact ie that I have 
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gone out of my way to de end the: agents who were detailed with JFK that day. And 
others in ITS. tine of whom was libullod by an egocuntric0 gunsmith namod/Ponahue • 
who came ue with the impossible theory that ho 11-d killed JFK by accident. That 
rAired cogent is Panned6c:ergo hicksy. 

Anothsr retired agont of tat datail was in touc:. wit:: me by ,:hone from time 
to time. 4  and ho said other: were convinced there had been a conspracy to kill 
JFK.ee told WI that Hickey had psychiatric problems otherwise he'd have sued 
Don Ave. and the publisher of his ghostud kortallser. As we talked I encovaged 
him to have Dickey's daughtetiget in touch with me. She did, by phone, and I urged 
ho to speak to jim reser, to use my name as suggesting this to her, and I sent her 
some of what i have that I believe could be used. Jim never got around 	telling 
me that she had, that he had taken the case, and tha4, ho gut a young lawyer named 
hark 'Laid to help on it. After y014 left yesterday he phoned to tell me that they 
Will be deposing me probably early next month. I'd told :oonahue long before the 
book that what he theorized was impassable and where he could see the proof. 

1 am not confident that if it came out I saw to it that Rickey could be 
Ner 

resres,:nted by a lawyer that would be helpful to Hickey, the only reason I ask 
that you keep this to yourself. 

Jim has gone over my file and copied what he wants for the case. 
If you think the content of what I sent the law-school dean and ARUB could 

be of interest, I can lend you the disk. It will cost more to get it xeroxed and 
to mail the xerox but I can du teat. 	alt 0.1V1-1 i64 

If after you read Waketh you decide you'd like the second epilogue, please 

let Jerry he night know because ho can get the co190 made and mail it easier 
than 1. It is a bit over 250 paged and Staples here charges 50 q page. 

You ace, if I did not make that clear, welcome to copies of anything IO'have 
06 for history's record but I as that yon: make no uses of any of it that can get 
me involved in what I'm now too feeble for, controversies with the assassination 
nuts. 

kly typing being what it is, in addition to kiclin:Wht those who can provide e 
copies and might be of help to you otheruiso are idntified on the back of the 
first page with copies of mailing labels to them. Neichter •is a lawyer who is 

ktrf
iv ! a Cooper fangs and whose family was friendly with L'ooper I 	is, aside fro being 

my dend'friena, seeking to im,rilve the Llooier archive at their Alma "ater. It 
seems that 'ooper kept much secret and left few records that were found. 

As things come to m.ind. 1icKnight has copies of all thc, executive- session 

tranacripts I did not publish in facsimile, as I did in WW IV and PHst Lortem. 
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eichter 	ovided the copy of Walceth from which 
it the copy you borrowed was made. pie is a fine person and does all he can to help 

others and has Va;says refused to lot me Day him. Ile has provided some of the copies 
some of the °there have. 

kkkOrie is starting to retired from the quiv. Wisc. Stevens Feint where he has 
for years boon a tenurrod prof. of history. IlacDonald and Ginocchio are scio-
loet.sts who are his former students but did not how that until they net in 
graduate school. Liland I are fond of all of them and their wives. 

;Aim before I get onto other things I do not want to forget what when I thought 
of it led me to write you so promptly. I believe that any examination of to 
media and the assassinations should treat the absthlute refusal of any of the media 
to raise even a question about the Warren Commission preceding  in total secrecy 
when if Ruby had not been alloucd to kill Oswald. ( and l do not meenf to suggest 
1-Cfp was allowed deliberatelty)Ithere would have been no secrecy at any public 
trial. Compare this, for example, with the media and the L;impson case. OJ. 

You will see that all the media knew the first .day and with the firs,tword 
from the doctors that they believed jr.IC was shot from the front. But the media 
fGrget that when the Commission got going. For a while, however, it did try to 
report in terms of that shot coming from the front and still coming from Oswald. 
It had the 1/resident turned around so he could be shot in the front. 

Wisconsin/Wrone has 25 boxes of 1.JYTioles, AI' wire and the San Francisco Bay 
area coverage provided by my late dear friend Jiim Vihite, who with...ilia wife 'Jennifer 

	

.n-Le 	 4.,;(14etat.) did that collecting. She did the filing./  told you about his coauthored biblio 
that was publiehed by the name I could not remember, Greenwey. 

I should kratltr. mentioned. for when you are here again that you go over what 
I have clod under Fi3I/DeLoach in the subject file..There is a little media 
stuff in it. You'll be able to tell bg the titles on the folders. That is the 
rile Classification 94 stuff, "esearch Natters, I did mention. 

MacDonald and Clinocchio did a pope!: on what they found here and they are 
expanding that into a book. Both fine men. 

V.1)0 are glad we met and we do thank you for the lunch. Glad you liked those 
crab cakes, too. 

3est, 
(/P 


